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Aiming at the cracking phenomenon of an aeolian sand-modi�ed soil roadbed in an actual project near Tongliao city in eastern Inner
Mongolia, Northeast China, an in situ test was conducted. Temperature-compensated �ber Bragg grating (FBG) strain sensors and
moisture sensors were embedded into the test roadbed to monitor and observe the relationships between the temperature, moisture, and
deformation of the roadbed with respect to variations in climate conditions in such a cold region. For the core issues of roadbed soil
deformation and impact on the project, two climate conditions, namely, temperature and rainfall, were taken as external factors, while the
temperature andmoisture of the roadbed soil were taken as internal factors controlling the deformation and failure of the roadbed soil. A
correlation analysis of the test roadbed monitoring data showed that the roadbed soil moisture was weakly a�ected by environmental
conditions. �e roadbed soil temperature was independent of the rainfall but was signi�cantly related to air temperature variation (the
correlation coe�cient ranged from 0.6301 to 0.8926). Limited by the boundary conditions of the roadbed, the response of the variation in
the roadbed soil temperature to the air temperature variation gradually weakened from the shallow surface to the deeper parts and the lag
in the roadbed soil temperature variation relative to the air temperature variation became more evident. A correlation analysis of the
monitoring data of the roadbed soil deformation, soil temperature, and soil moisture showed that the roadbed soil moisture had a weak
correlationwith the roadbed soil temperature.�e roadbed soil deformationwas independent of the soilmoisture but was strongly related
to the roadbed soil temperature. �erefore, the strain of the test roadbed could re�ect the roadbed deformation as temperature de-
formation. �e temperature deformation of the roadbed super�cial soil was signi�cantly greater than that of the deep soil.

1. Introduction

Aeolian sand, also known as desert sand, wind-blown sand,
and dune sand, is sand that is formed, carried, and deposited
by wind. �e total area of desert, Gobi desert, and deserti�ed
land in China is 1.533 million km2, including the arid regions
of Xinjiang, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, and western Inner

Mongolia, as well as the semiarid regions of eastern Inner
Mongolia, northern Shaanxi, Liaoning, Jilin, and western
Heilongjiang. Summers are scorching, winters are cold, and
there is minimal rainfall in these locations. �e yearly and
daily temperature di�erences are both signi�cant, with the
average annual temperature di�erence ranging from 30 to
40°C [1]. With the gradual implementation of China’s Belt
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and Road Initiative and improvement in China’s domestic
transportation infrastructure, more roads and railroads are
expected to eventually pass through desertification zones
with large temperature differences.

In cold and arid desert areas, gravel supplies for highway
and railway construction are limited..e use of aeolian sand,
which is abundant, cheap, and easy to collect, is being ex-
plored as a road construction material. However, natural
aeolian sand has low bearing capacity, low shear strength,
poor uniform particle gradation, lack of cohesion, high po-
rosity, high permeability coefficient, noncollapsibility, low
plasticity, and low water content, among other properties.
Natural aeolian sand must be modified to generate aeolian
sand-modified soil before beingused in actual high-grade line
engineering. Aeolian sand-modified soil, which is also called
aeolian sand-ameliorated/sand-treated/sand-improved soil
or aeolian sand-stabilized soil, is a type ofmixedmaterialwith
stable properties realized by adding a modifier into natural
aeolian sand. Cement was the very first modification used to
improve the compressive and shear strengths of aeolian sand
soil [2]. Currently, extensive studies have been conducted on
the preparation of materials for cement-modified (stabili-
zation) aeolian sand (including fillered sand grading) [3] in
terms of the cement content (8%–25%) [4], water-to-cement
ratio, and curing time [2, 4, 5]; and comprehensive modifi-
cation schemes [6], mechanical properties (including the
compressive strength [2–5, 7–10], California bearing ratio
(CBR) characteristics [7], shear strength [8, 11–13]; tensile
strength [3, 10],maximumdry density, and optimalmoisture
content [5, 7, 8]); performance testing methods (such as a
comparison between compaction methods [14]); and road
construction technology [15]. .ese studies have shown that
after full curing, the compressive and shear strengths of
aeolian sand-modified soil mixed with an appropriate pro-
portion of cement may be considerably enhanced, meeting
roadbed engineering criteria. .e findings provide scientific
support for the engineering applications of aeolian sand-
modified soils.

.e surface of a high railway roadbed with aeolian sand-
modified soil under construction in Ke’erqin District, Inner
Mongolia, was found to exhibit transverse cracks at sig-
nificantly low temperatures. .is case has demonstrated the
severity of temperature deformation disease in projects
where aeolian sand-modified soil roadbed were constructed
[16]. A series of physical and mechanical parameters should
be considered in the modification of aeolian sand soil
roadbeds in cold and arid regions: thermally induced soil
deformation, heat convection between air and soil, internal
heat conduction in soil, soil internal temperature field and
stress field coupling interaction, degree of soil saturation,
soil medium, and soil microstructure. Extensive research has
been conducted on thermally induced soil deformation.
According to the theoretical framework of thermodynamics
and based on soil structure, the interaction of medium in soil
caused by temperature variation has been considered [17],
and a thermo-hydro-mechanical coupling model of soil
has been established [18]. Studies on the cooling and
shrinkage deformation law of cement-stabilized aeolian
sand-modified soil have found significant soil shrinkage in a

negative-temperature environment [19, 20]. Laboratory
investigations revealed that the lower the temperature, the
lower the specific heat capacity, and the higher the thermal
conductivity of cement-modified (stabilized) soil samples.
Under appropriate conditions, a mixture of aeolian sand,
cement, and clay can help minimize the temperature sen-
sitivity of modified soils [16, 21, 22].

Existing research on the temperature deformation of
aeolian sand-modified soil has mostly focused on theoretical
analyses and laboratory soil sample testing; however, there
has been no in situ testing of aeolian sand-modified roadbed
deformation in a natural environment. .e physical and
mechanical parameters of aeolian sand-modified soil differ
from those of real soil due to sample size limitations; a small-
sample test cannot reflect the difference in the internal
temperature deformation due to the spatial difference in the
soil temperature during the internal heat conduction pro-
cess. To address these issues, a large-scale in situ test roadbed
filled with aeolian sand-modification soil was built beside the
Tongliao–Xinmin northern railway project in the cold zone
for this study..emonitoring sensor arrangement inside the
roadbed was innovatively developed, with several types of
sensors paired in nearby areas. .is study, for the first time,
has achieved multiparameter remote and autonomous
monitoring of the soil moisture, temperature, and defor-
mation of a large aeolian sand-modified soil road roadbed
constructed in a cold climate setting. .is article discusses
the temporal and spatial variations in the temperature and
deformation of the aeolian sand-modified soil roadbed in
cold regions based on the measured data. Moreover, it
provides a scientific basis for temperature disease control of
aeolian sand-modified soil roadbeds in such regions based
on field tests.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Geographical Location of the Test Site. .e test site was
located in Ke’erqin, Inner Mongolia, China (Figure 1). .e
deformation characteristics of the aeolian sand-modified soil
roadbed in a cold region with significant temperature var-
iation were studied relying on the Tongliao–Xinmin high-
speed railway project under construction.

.e test site is located in the Ke’erqin Sandy Land, which
is near the Tongliao city in the middle and lower reaches of
the Xiliao River in eastern Inner Mongolia. Bounded by the
Daxing'an Mountains in the northwest and the northern
Hebei–Liaoxi mountains and hills in the south, high in the
west, north, and south, low in the east and in the middle, the
Ke’erqin Sandy Land forms a topography with a triangular
zone that opens to the east, with an elevation range of
120–1500m [23]. .e Ke’erqin Sandy Land used to be the
Ke’erqin Prairie with luxuriant aquatic plants given that the
Xiliao River and the Xila Mulun River run through the area
from west to east. Due to the open reclamation of wasteland
in the late Qing Dynasty and a period of land reclamation in
the early days of the founding of the People’s Republic of
China, the sandy soil layer under the Ke’erqin grassland
gradually became desertified. Particularly in recent years, an
increase in overloaded grazing and human activities,
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coupled with the dry climate, have made parts of this once
beautiful grassland to evolve into the largest sandy land in
China [24]. .e aeolian sand-modified soil made of local
natural aeolian sand as the filling material for the Ton-
gliao–Xinmin high-speed railway roadbed is the most
economical and reasonable choice for the construction of the
Ke’erqin Sandy Railway.

.eTongliao–Xinminhigh-speed railwayhas a total length
of 197 km and a design speed of 250 km/h..e railway departs
from Tongliao Station and passes through Kezuohou Banner
and Zhangwu County, Liaoning Province, and connects to
XinminNorthStationofBeijing–Shenyanghigh-speed railway
(Figure 1). Crossing the two provinces of Inner Mongolia and
Liaoning, it is the first high-speed railway in Inner Mongolia
that is connected to the nationally planned “eight horizontal
and eight vertical” high-speed rail network. .is is of great
significance forTongliao city to further integrate into theBohai
SeaRim,Central South Liaoning, and theNortheast Economic
Circle, as well as for the integration of Beijing–Tianjin–Hebei
and fostering economic development [25].

2.2. Climatic Conditions of the Test Site. .e Ke’erqin Sandy
Land, where the test site is located, has a temperate semiarid
continental monsoon climate, and temperature variation
has resulted in a natural temperature load on the Ton-
gliao–Xinminhigh-speed railway roadbed. Ke’erqin Sandy
Land is cold and long in winter, windy and dry in spring, hot

and rainy in summer, and cool and short in autumn [24]. .e
annual precipitation in this area is in the range of 200–650mm,
ofwhich70%of theprecipitation is concentratedduringJune to
August. .e annual evaporation is in the range of 1600
–2400mm, mainly concentrated during April to September,
which is higher than 78% of the annual evaporation; the
multiyear average relative moisture is 55% [26, 27]. Under the
influence of the warm low pressure in the Pacific and the cold
high pressure in Mongolia, the northwest wind and northerly
wind prevail in winter and spring, and the southeast wind
prevails in summer..e average annual wind speed is 3.5m/s,
themaximumwind speed is 21.7m/s, and thenumberofwindy
days often reaches approximately 30 days [26, 28]. .e annual
sunshine hours are above 2800 h, and the annual average frost-
free period is 140–150 days [27, 28]. .e annual average air
temperature is 6.6°C, the extrememaximum air temperature is
36.48°C, and the extreme minimum air temperature is
−27.64°C. .e temperature difference of the soil at a depth of
1 cmbelowthegroundcanreach30°Cormorebetweendayand
night. .e maximum freezing depth of the sand is 205 cm
[29, 30].

2.3. Materials and Parameters. .e aeolian sand utilized in
the test roadbed was obtained from the same area of the
Tongliao–Xinmin northern railway project. It primarily
contained quartz with small quantities of plagioclase and
potash feldspar. .e maximum dry density was 1.863 g/cm3,

Figure 1: Geographical location of the test site.
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the specific gravity of the soil particles was 2.685, the
nonuniformity coefficient Cu was 2.1< 5, and the curvature
coefficient Cc was 0.92< 1, suggesting that the particles were
reasonably uniform and had a poor gradation [21]. .e
aeolian sand modifier was prepared with regular Portland
cement and clay. Portland cement has a strength grade of
P.O. 42.5 and an initial setting time of 117min. Clay has an
average moisture content of 8.8%, a plastic index of 10.19,
and a liquid index of −0.59..emaximum dry density of the
aeolian sand-modified soil mixed with 5% cement and 10%
clay was 1.87 g/cm3, and the best water content was 11.5%,
based on laboratory experiments. .e unconfined com-
pressive strength and splitting tensile strength of the stan-
dard specimen were 0.7479 and 0.0398MPa, respectively,
after seven days of curing [16]. .e linear expansion coef-
ficient was 12.15 10−6/°C [22].

2.4. Scheme of the Test Roadbed. .e test roadbed was built
between and parallel to the Tongliao–Xinmin high-speed
railway and the existing railway (Figure 2), with a total length
of 150m. It was divided into five equal roadbed sections
constructed with five different modified materials. .e bot-
tomwidth of the roadbed is 15m, the topwidth is 7m, and the
height is 4m..is article discusses the influence of climate on
the temperature and deformation of the roadbed of aeolian
sand-modified soil based on only the test data of test roadbed
Section 1. .e mass ratio of the aeolian sand-modified soil
material used in the roadbed of test roadbed Section 1 is as
follows: cement mixing ratio—5%, clay soil mixing
ratio—10%, and aeolian sand mixing ratio—85%.

.e test roadbed was located approximately 10 km from
the packing mixing station, and the material transit time was

less than 20min. Pumping wells provided water for material
mixing and roadbed maintenance near the mixing station
and the test section. .e mixing station could adjust the
moisture content based on the temperature throughout the
material mixing operation. .e mixing moisture contents
were 11.5%, 12.5%, and 13.5% in the temperature ranges of
20–25, 25–30, and 30–35°C, respectively. Eight dump-type
transport vehicles (26.5m3/vehicle) were employed to fill the
roadbed. To maximize the management of water, the top of
the transport vehicle was covered with light-colored geo-
textiles while transporting the supplies. After the packing
was brought to the dumping location, the paving and rolling
of the packing were completed promptly, and a bulldozer
and a roller were used for continuous paving and rolling.
Light-colored geotextiles were covered after rolling to avoid
moisture (Figure 2). .e duration between the start of
material transportation and the completion of roadbed
compaction should not exceed 117min; that is, compaction
must be finished prior to the initial setting of cement. Be-
cause the transverse cracks were presented before the surface
roadbed material and auxiliary facilities setting, the roadbed
surface materials of the experimental section and the actual
operation roadbed are therefore not the same.

Roadbed filling: the filling and compaction tests were
conducted in accordance with the Construction Code for
Railway Roadbed (TB 10202–2002) [31]. .e paving method
combining layered filling, vibration compaction, and static
compression is based on the assumption that the compac-
tion degree is not less than 92% and that the seven-day
unconfined compressive strength is not less than 0.25MPa.
By layering each layer with a thickness of 35 cm (compaction
thickness of 30 cm and a loosening coefficient of 1.16), the
optimal moisture content was 11.5%, and there were six

In situ test roadbed

Tongliao-Xinmin high-speed railway

Existing railway

310°

Figure 2: Spatial relationship diagram of the test roadbed and the railway under construction.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f )

Figure 3: Continued.
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compaction cycles (static pressure 1 time⟶weak vibration
1 time⟶ strong vibration 2 times⟶weak vibration 1
time⟶ static pressure 1 time). A combination of 22 t and
18 t rollers was used; the first static compaction and vi-
bration compaction were performed by the 22 t roller, and
the last static compaction and vibration compaction was
performed by the 18 t roller. .e longitudinal roller track
overlap between the rows was greater than 40 cm, the
longitudinal lap length was greater than 2m, and the
staggered joints of the upper and lower layers were greater
than 3m. Huge rollers cannot be employed within a 1m
range of the roadbed slope; therefore, small vibration
rammer compaction was used instead. When a layer of
filling qualified in the initial setting before the next filling
layer is built, no additional care is required. If the next layer
of paving is not completed before the initial setting due to
sensor embedment or other reasons, the geotextile sprinkler
maintenance must be completed within seven days.

2.5. Sensors and Layout. An appropriate number of tem-
perature-compensated FBG strain sensors (mark graphic▲,
code TS, used for both temperature and deformation
monitoring), FBG ordinary strain sensors (mark graphic △,
code S, used for soil deformation monitoring) [32], and
plug-in probe soil moisture sensors (mark graphic ○, code
W, used for soil moisture monitoring) were embedded into
the test roadbed. .is was done to monitor the spatial
distributions of the temperature, deformation, and moisture
of the test roadbed soil in the cold climate environment,
considering the sensor spatial distribution and cost
(Figure 3). .e sensors were embedded at the same time as
roadbed filling. .e sensors and wire were embedded in the
positioning layer by digging a 0.2m deep trench after the

filler was filled 0.2m above each positioning layer (F1–F5).
Before the paving of next layer , the trench was backfilled
with aeolian sand-modified soil before initial setting and
compacted.

All the sensors were embedded at the space monitoring
node of the test roadbed formed by the intersection of three
vertical planes perpendicular to the long axis of the roadbed
(abbreviated as cross sectionsH1,H2, andH3 fromNWtoSE),
five horizontal planes (abbreviated as horizontal planes F1–F5
from bottom to top), and seven vertical longitudinal planes
parallel to the long axis of the roadbed (abbreviated as lon-
gitudinal sections L1–L7 fromNE to SW) (Figure 4)..e long
axis of all the deformation sensors embedded into the roadbed
soil was consistent with the long axis of the test roadbed, and
the deformation of the roadbed soil measured by the sensors
was the deformation along the long axis of the roadbed.

Using a combination of letters and Arabic numerals to
mark the sensors in the monitoring node in the roadbed, the
first letter H corresponds to the cross section, and the
numbers 1 to 3 represent cross sections H1–H3, respectively.
.e second letter F corresponds to the horizontal plane, and
the numbers 1–5 represent the horizontal planes F1–F5,
respectively. .e third letter L corresponds to the longitu-
dinal section, and the numbers 1 to 7 correspond to the
longitudinal sections L1 to L7, respectively. For example,
node numbers H2-F3-L4 represent nodes where cross sec-
tion H2, the horizontal plane F3, and the longitudinal
section L4 intersect. Furthermore, each sensor in the
roadbed is assigned a unique number: node number + sensor
type code, for example, the number H1-F2-L3-TS represents
the temperature-compensated FBG strain sensor embedded
at the monitoring node “H1-F2-L3” (the intersection be-
tween cross section H1, horizontal plane F2, and longitu-
dinal section L3).

(g) (h)

Figure 3: Temperature, humidity, and deformation sensors embedded in the test roadbed soil and data collection terminal. (a) Buried
groove excavation, (b) fiber optic cable layout, (c) humidity sensor, (d) burying of humidity sensor, (e) humidity sensor data collection
terminal, (f ) fiber grating (temperature) strain sensor, (g) embedded fiber grating (temperature) strain sensor, and (h) strain sensor data
acquisition terminal.
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�e sensors in the test roadbed were connected
to the modem and data acquisition equipment via signal
cables, and the moisture, temperature, and strain
data were automatically collected and uploaded to
the cloud platform through a wireless network. �us,
the monitoring data were collected remotely and
uninterruptedly.

3. Monitoring Results

�esensors embedded into the roadbedproducedmonitoring
data for awinter spanning fromDecember 2017 toApril 2018.
�e air temperature and rainfall data of the study area during
the samemonitoringperiodwereobtained from thewebsite of
China National Meteorological Administration.
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dimensional spatially diagram of the embedded sensor nodes and (b) position of the �ve horizontal planes and seven longitudinal planes.
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3.1. Temporal and Spatial Variations in the Soil Moisture
under Climatic Conditions. Figure 5 shows that during the
monitoring period, the soil moisture in the F5 layer of the
roadbed is relatively high, the soil moisture variation at H2-
F5-L6-W is in the range of 12.1%–12.7% under the influence
of the air temperature and rainfall, and the soil moisture
variation curve is relatively straight. However, the curve of
the soil moisture at H1-F5-L2-W drops significantly around
February 5, 2018. It is speculated that the cause of this
phenomenon is the cracking and expansion of the soil,
which makes the low-temperature air to enter and the water
to freeze, thus resulting the decline in soil moisture. .e
moisture in the soil layers F1, F2, and F3 is mainly in the
range of 4%–6% during the period of negative average air
temperature. When the average air temperature rises to
positive (−2°C on March 12, 2018, 3°C on March 13, 2018),
the soil moisture in the F1, F2, and F3 layers increased, of
which F1 and F2 increased significantly, with an increase of
approximately 5%, while the increase in the soil moisture of
layer F3 is relatively small, with an increase of approximately
2%. .e daily precipitation on February 26, 2018 was
5.4mm; however, the moisture in each layer of the roadbed
did not vary significantly due to the rainfall, indicating that
the moisture of the roadbed soil is slightly affected by the
small rainfall in cold and arid areas.

3.2. Temporal and Spatial Variations in the Soil Temperature
under Climatic Conditions. .e distances from the top
surface of the test roadbed to the F5 and F4 layers are 20 and

50 cm, respectively. Figure 6 shows that the soil temperature
curves of the three sensors in the F5 layer are more con-
sistent and have better synchronization with the air tem-
perature variation, while the soil temperature curve of the F4
layer slightly lags behind the air temperature variation,
particularly when the air temperature changes from negative
to positive. .e temperature of the soil near the top of the
roadbed responds more instantly and sensitively to varia-
tions in the air temperature in general.

.e distance from the top surface of the test roadbed to
the F2 layer is 200 cm. Figure 7 shows that the soil tem-
perature of the F2 layer in the roadbed remains at negative
temperature when the air temperature rises to positive.
.ere is an evident lag effect between the time of the lowest
temperature of the roadbed soil and the time of the lowest air
temperature.

Figure 8 shows that the closer to the surface of the
roadbed, the greater the effect of the air temperature on the
soil temperature and the greater the range of soil temper-
ature variation.When the air temperature varies in the range
of −22.5–18°C, the sensors H1-F5-L1-TS, H1-F4-L7-TS, and
H1-F2-L3-TS record the soil temperature varying in the
ranges of −11.2–9.7°C, −10–9.8°C, and −9.3 to −1.3°C, re-
spectively, and the time of the lowest soil temperature lags
behind the lowest air temperature by 2, 15, and 38 days,
respectively. .is shows that the shallower the monitoring
node, the more sensitive the soil temperature to the air
temperature variation. .e specific performance is as fol-
lows: in the cooling process, the soil temperature at the
shallow node cools faster, and the lowest temperature is
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Figure 8: Curves of soil temperature in the F5, F4, and F2 layers of the roadbed under climatic conditions.
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lower than that at the deep node. In the heating process, the
soil temperature at the shallow node rises faster, and the
highest temperature at that node is relatively higher. Based
on Figures 6–8, it can be seen that from the surface to the
inside, from shallow to deep, the internal soil temperature of
the test roadbed is unevenly distributed and varies with time
di�erently under the cold climatic condition.

A relationship is established (Figure 9) on the basis of the
lag days of the minimum soil temperature relative to the
minimum air temperature and the embedded depth (the
distance between the monitoring node and the top surface of
the roadbed) of the monitoring sensors (Table 1).

Figure 9 shows that the farther away from the top surface
of the roadbed, the more evident the hysteresis e�ect of the
lowest soil temperature relative to the lowest air tempera-
ture. �e relationship between the lag days (Y) and the
embedded depth of the sensor (X) is logarithmic curve �tted,
and the equation of the logarithmic curve is
Y� 15.71·ln(X) + 26.76, R2� 0.99.

3.3. Temporal and Spatial Variations in the Soil Deformation
underClimaticConditions. �eunit of the small deformation
of the modi�ed soil recorded by the strain sensors is
microstrain (με). A positive strain reading indicates that the

strain sensor is under tension, that is, the soilwhere the sensor
is embedded has expanded or stretched. Conversely, a neg-
ative strain reading indicates that the strain sensor is com-
pressed, that is, the soilwhere the sensor is locatedhas shrunk.

�e soil strain variation curves in Figure 10 show that the
strain of the soil in the F5 layer is much greater than that in
the F2 layer. �e soil strain variation in the F2 layer is −73.8
to 214.8 με during the monitoring period; however, the soil
strain variation in the F5 layer is −889.5 to 694.9 με. �e
trend in the soil strain variation at the same layer is the same,
and the di�erence in the soil strain at di�erent positions in
the same layer is small, but signi�cant in di�erent layers.

Figure 11 shows that the variation trend and magnitude
of the soil strain at each layer in the roadbed are di�erent
under the same climatic condition.�e positive and negative
soil strains in the F3, F4, and F5 layers of the roadbed are
greater than those in the F1 and F2 layers in general. �e
absolute value of the soil maximum strain in the F1 and F2
layers does not exceed 300 με, but those in the F3, F4, and F5
layers are greater than 600 με. During the period of negative
air temperature, the soil strains in the F3, F4, and F5 layers
are all negative, and the soil strain amount relationship is
F5> F4> F3. During the period of positive air temperature,
the soil strains in the F3, F4, and F5 layers are positive, and
the soil strain amount relationship is the same, F5> F4> F3.

Table 1: Lag days of the minimum soil temperature relative to the minimum air temperature, the embedded depth of the monitoring sensor,
and the variation range of the soil temperature.

Sensor number Lag days (d) Depth (m) Minimum soil temperature (°C) Variation range of the soil temperature (°C)
H1-F5-L1-TS 2 0.2 −11.2 −11.2 to 9.7
H1-F4-L7-TS 15 0.5 −10 −10 to 9.8
H1-F2-L3-TS 38 2.0 −9.3 −9.3 to −1.3
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.e soil deformation monitoring results show that during
negative air temperature, the soil in the F3, F4, and F5 layers
exhibited shrunk deformation, and all have tensile defor-
mation during positive air temperature. However, the strain
amounts of these three layers are different even when they
are under the same air temperature. .e closer to the top
surface of the roadbed, the greater the negative strain of the
soil at the low temperature and the positive strain at high
temperature, the greater the amplitude of the strain varia-
tion, and the more evident and sensitive the response of the
soil strain to the air temperature.

.e response of the soil strain at different locations of the
test roadbed to the same air temperature has significant
temporal and spatial differences, resulting in an uneven
distribution of the soil deformation in the roadbed, which is
the fundamental reason for cracking in the roadbed soil.
According to a previous study, the critical tensile strain for
cracking and deformation of the top surface of the roadbed is
600 με [33]. .erefore, based on the results of the roadbed
strain monitoring data, the following part of the article will
focus on the analysis of the factors affecting soil deformation
and cracking in roadbed layers F3, F4, and F5.

4. Correlation Analysis of Factors Influencing
Roadbed Soil Deformation

.e change process of the soil moisture, temperature, and
deformation over time in the static roadbed can be attributed
to the variation in the external environment conditions,
which are the air temperature and rainfall. .e variations in
the air temperature and rainfall directly cause changes in the
temperature and humidity of the roadbed soil. .e changes
in the temperature of the roadbed soil further lead to
changes in the soil deformation and soil moisture, and the
impact of the soil moisture change on the soil deformation
should be evaluated.

.e variations in the soil moisture, temperature, de-
formation, and air temperature constitute four types of data
series. .e correlation analysis method is used to explore the
effects of the air temperature on the soil temperature, hu-
midity, and strain to determine the main external influ-
encing factors leading to soil deformation and crack
formation. .e value of the correlation coefficient between
the variation in the air temperature and the change in the soil

temperature, and soil humidity is determined, as well as the
correlation coefficient between the change in the soil tem-
perature, soil humidity, and soil strain, to judge the strength
of the correlation. If the correlation is strong, the impact will
be significant, and vice versa, the impact will be small. .e
correlation analysis method is as follows:

Suppose there are two data series: X= {xi} and Y= {yi},
i= 1, 2, 3, . . ., n, and their average values can be expressed as

x �
1
n



n

i�1
xi

y �
1
n



n

i�1
yi.

(1)

.e correlation coefficient rxy of the two data series is
calculated using the following formula:

rxy �


n
i�1 xi − x(  · yi − y( 

����������������������������


n
i�1 xi − x( 

2
  · 

n
i�1 yi − y( 

2
 

 . (2)

.e value range of the correlation coefficient is
−1≤ rxy≤+1, where rxy< 0 indicates that X is negatively
correlated with Y; rxy> 0 indicates that X and Y are related;
and rxy= 0 implies that X and Y are irrelevant [34, 35]. .e
greater the |rxy| value, the stronger the relationship between
X and Y. .e correlation coefficient |rxy| and the related
degree of the recommended classification comparison re-
lationship was referred from Xiao Yong and Shao Fan
[36, 37], as listed in Table 2. .e following qualitative de-
scription of the correlation strength follows the recom-
mended interpretation of rxy: 0.0–0.2: irrelevant; 0.2–0.4:
weak correlation; 0.4–0.6: moderate correlation; 0.6–0.8:
strong correlation; and 0.8–1.0: very strong correlation,
although other interpretations have been made [38–40].

4.1. Correlation Analysis between Internal Factors of Roadbed
Soil Deformation and External Factors. In the crack for-
mation and deformation processes of the soil, the internal
factors are direct influencing factors, whereas the external
factors indirectly affect the soil deformation by affecting the
internal factors. A correlation analysis between the external
factors (air temperature and rainfall) and the internal factors

Table 2: Relationship between correlation coefficient |rxy| and strength of correlation.

|rxy| 0–0.2 0.2–0.4 0.4–0.6 0.6–0.8 0.8–1.0
Strength of correlation Irrelevant Weak correlation Moderate correlation Strong correlation Very strong correlation

Table 3: Correlation between the variations in the soil temperature and air temperature and rainfall.

Sensor number of soil
temperature

Correlation between the variations in soil temperature
and air temperature |rxy|

Correlation between the variations in soil
temperature and rainfall |rxy|

H1-F5-L1-TS 0.8059 0.0855
H2-F5-L5-TS 0.8926 0.1232
H3-F5-L3-TS 0.8171 0.1190
H1-F4-L7-TS 0.6301 0.0778
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(soil temperature and soil moisture) that produce defor-
mation and cracks in the roadbed soil should be conducted.

Table 3 shows that the correlation coefficient between the
soil temperature in the F5 layer and the air temperature is
greater than 0.8, which represents a very strong correlation;
the value of the correlation coefficient between the soil
temperature in the F4 layer and the air temperature is be-
tween 0.6 and 0.8, representing a strong correlation, while
the correlation coefficients between the soil temperature in
the F5 and F4 layers and rainfall are less than 0.2, repre-
senting an irrelevant result. .e correlation analysis results
show that the change in the roadbed soil temperature is
significantly affected by the variation in the air temperature,
irrespective of the rainfall. .e variation in the air tem-
perature is the main reason for the change in the soil
temperature of the roadbed.

Table 4 shows the correlation analysis results of the change
in the soil moisture monitored by the moisture sensors in the
F3 and F5 layers and the rainfall recorded in Figure 5. .e
results show that the correlation coefficients between the
roadbed soil moisture and rainfall are less than 0.2, repre-
senting an irrelevant result. .is shows that the very little
rainfall in the cold andarid areas cannot significantly affect the
change in the soil moisture in the roadbed, particularly when
the moisture content of the roadbed soil is very low.

4.2.CorrelationAnalysis betweenDeformationofRoadbedSoil
and the Internal Directly Influencing Factors. .e above
correlation analysis shows that the air temperature variation
significantly affects the change in the roadbed soil tem-
perature and that the influence of rainfall on the roadbed soil

Table 4: Correlation between the variation in the soil moisture and the rainfall.

Sensor number of soil moisture Correlation between the variation in the soil moisture and the rainfall |rxy|
H1-F5-L2-W 0.1595
H2-F5-L6-W 0.0117
H3-F3-L4-W 0.0886

Table 5: Correlation coefficient of roadbed soil temperature and soil moisture.

Correlation coefficient of soil temperature and soil moisture |rxy| H1-F5-L1-TS H2-F5-L5-TS H3-F5-L3-TS H1-F4-L7-TS
H1-F5-L2-W 0.3230 0.5724 0.3367 0.1754
H2-F5-L6-W 0.2219 0.0390 0.2126 0.3263
H3-F3-L4-W 0.1127 0.1550 0.0829 0.2758

Table 6: Correlation coefficient of roadbed soil deformation and soil moisture.

Sensor number of soil moisture Sensor number of soil deformation Correlation coefficient between soil deformation and soil
moisture |rxy|

H1-F5-L2-W H1-F5-L3-S 0.5064
H1-F5-L1-TS 0.1458

H2-F5-L6-W H2-F5-L7-S 0.0875
H2-F5-L5-TS 0.0650

Table 7: Correlation coefficient of roadbed soil deformation and soil temperature.

Sensor number of soil temperature Sensor number of soil deformation Correlation coefficient between soil deformation and soil
temperature |rxy|

H3-F5-L3-TS

H3-F5-L3-TS 0.9332
H2-F5-L7-S 0.9652
H2-F5-L5-TS 0.9508
H1-F5-L3-S 0.9593

H2-F5-L5-TS

H2-F5-L5-TS 0.9744
H2-F5-L7-S 0.9651
H2-F5-L5-TS 0.9533
H1-F5-L3-S 0.9665

H1-F5-L1-TS

H1-F5-L1-TS 0.8227
H2-F5-L7-S 0.9708
H2-F5-L5-TS 0.9515
H1-F5-L3-S 0.9571

H1-F4-L7-TS
H1-F4-L7-TS 0.9598
H2-F4-L3-S 0.9845
H3-F4-L7-S 0.9758
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moisture is negligible. �e correlation analysis between the
roadbed soil deformation and the internal directly in�u-
encing factors (soil temperature and soil moisture) is pre-
sented below.

(1) Correlation Analysis between Soil Temperature and Soil
Moisture of Roadbed. Table 5 shows the correlation analysis
results of the soil moisture in the F5 and F3 layers of the
roadbed in Figure 5 and the soil temperature in the F5 and
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Figure 12: Curves of monitoring strain variation and calculated average strain in the F4 and F5 layers of the roadbed under climatic
conditions.
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F4 layers of the roadbed in Figure 6. From the F3 to F5 layers
of the roadbed, the correlation coe�cient between the
change in the soil moisture and the change in the soil
temperature is mostly less than 0.4, indicating that the
change in the soil moisture is weakly correlated to the change
in the soil temperature. When the soil moisture content in
the upper part of the roadbed in the cold and arid areas is
low, the change in the soil temperature of the roadbed has a
weak e�ect on the moisture content.

(2) Correlation Analysis between Soil Deformation and Soil
Moisture of Roadbed. Table 6 shows the correlation analysis
results of the soil moisture recorded by the two moisture
sensors placed in the F5 layer of roadbed cross sections 1 and
2 and the soil strain variation recorded by the two strain
sensors placed beside the moisture sensor. From Table 6, it
can be found that the correlation coe�cients between the
strain variation at di�erent positions of the soil in the F5
layer and the moisture variation of the soil at the close
position are mostly lower than 0.2, which is irrelevant.
�erefore, it can be considered that the strain variation of the
roadbed soil is independent of the change in the soil
moisture.

(3) Correlation Analysis between Soil Deformation and Soil
Temperature of Roadbed. Table 7 shows the correlation
analysis results between the soil temperature variation in the
roadbed recorded by the temperature sensors in the F5 and
F4 layers and the soil strain variation recorded by the strain
sensors at di�erent locations in the same layer. Table 7 shows
that the correlation coe�cients between the soil temperature
variation in the F5 and F4 layers of the roadbed and the soil
strain variation at di�erent positions in the same layer are
greater than 0.8, representing a very strong correlation.
�erefore, it is determined that the temperature change in

the roadbed soil is the key factor leading to deformation and
cracking of the roadbed soil.

Combining the results listed in Tables 4 and 5, the soil
strain change of the roadbed is found to be independent of
the change in the soil moisture and is strongly correlated
with the soil temperature variation, proving that the roadbed
soil temperature and the soil moisture are weakly correlated
indirectly. �e results listed in Table 5 show that the two
factors, soil temperature variation and soil moisture varia-
tion, that a�ect the deformation of the roadbed soil are
independent of each other and that the soil strain is mainly
a�ected by the soil temperature. �e air temperature vari-
ation (external factor) is converted into soil temperature
changes via soil heat conduction, and soil temperature
changes (inner factor) are the direct factors leading to soil
strain changes.

�e above research re�ects that the soil deformation of
the test roadbed during the monitoring period is the tem-
perature deformation.

4.3. Temporal and Spatial Variation Laws of Temperature
Deformation of Roadbed Soil. �e average strains in the F5
and F4 layers of the roadbed can be calculated from the
strain monitoring data of the �ve sensors located in the F5
layer and the three sensors located in the F4 layer
(Figure 12).

From the relationship between the average strain of the
F5 and F4 layers and the air temperature in Figure 12, two
statistical graphs of the average strain in the F4 and F5 layers
as a function of the air temperature are drawn, and the data
trend is linearly �tted, as shown in Figures 13 and 14.

Figures 13 and 14 show that the strain of the soil at
di�erent positions at the same level (same depth) inside the
roadbed is di�erent under the same air temperature, but the
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average strain of the soil is linearly correlated with the air
temperature overall. When the air temperature drops from
0°C to −24°C, the strain of the soil shows a negative value and
a linear downward trend, indicating that the roadbed soil
continues to shrink and deform as the air temperature drops.
When the air temperature rises from 0°C to 18 or 24°C, the
negative strain of the soil decreases, and the positive strain
gradually increases, indicating that the shrinkage and de-
formation of the roadbed soil continue to decrease and turn
into expansion and deformation during the rise in the air
temperature. .e fitting equations for the relationship be-
tween the average strain in the F4 and F5 layers of the
roadbed and the air temperature variation are ε4= 32.60·T-
54.83 (R2 = 0.72) and ε5= 26.11·T-195.82 (R2 = 0.84), re-
spectively..e air temperatures corresponding to the critical
tensile strain of 600 με of the soil in the F4 and F5 layers of
the roadbed are −16.72°C and −15.47°C, respectively. .e
slope of the fitted straight-line equation is the rate of change
in the soil strain with the soil temperature, that is, the
thermal expansion coefficient of the modified soil obtained
from the field test. .e thermal expansion coefficients of the
F4 and F5 roadbed layers are 32.6×10−6 and 26.11× 10−6/°C,
respectively, which differ from the linear expansion coeffi-
cients of the aeolian sand-modified soil measured in the
laboratory [22], perhaps due to different sizes and bound-
aries..e tested expansion coefficient is the linear expansion
coefficient of the sample strip along the long axis, and the
size of the sample strip used for measuring the indoor
thermal expansion coefficient was only
10mm× 10mm× 50mm. However, the boundary of the
surrounding soil affects the deformation of the modified soil
in a large-scale field roadbed test, which can better reflect the
actual scenario.

.e embedded depth of the sensor is the distance below
the datum level of the roadbed’s upper surface. For example,
the buried depth of the sensor in the F5 layer is 0.2m from
the roadbed’s upper surface; hence, its hidden depth is 0.2m,
as are the buried depths of the four other layer sensors
(Figure 4(b)). .e relationship between the embedded depth
of the sensors and the average strain of the soil can be
obtained by calculating the absolute value of the average
strain of the soil at different layers, as shown in Figure 15.

Figure 15 shows that the soil deformation of the roadbed
does not decrease monotonously with the increase in the
embedded depth of the sensor, but first decreases and then
increases sensor. .e polynomial fitting equation for the
relationship between the average strain of the roadbed soil
(ε) and the embedded depth of the sensor (X) is
ε= 427.66− 245.47·X+ 40.02·X2 (R2 = 0.94), which indicates
that the strain of the roadbed soil at different depths is
different..e closer it is to the top surface of the roadbed, the
greater the temperature deformation of the roadbed soil.
Based on field monitoring data, aeolian sand-modified soil
roadbed was found to shrink at low temperatures, and the
shrinkage strain of the soil at different depths varied sig-
nificantly at low temperatures. .e strain on the surface of
the roadbed exceeded the critical value of roadbed cracking
strain; however, the strain near the bottom of the roadbed
was lower than the critical value. .e surface of the aeolian

sand-modified soil road roadbed fractured in cold areas due
to the process of low-temperature shrinkage and uneven
surface and inner shrinking.Notably, the average strain at
the bottom of the roadbed is greater than that of the soil
above it, which may be attributed to the thermal expansion
and contraction of the site at the bottom of the roadbed.
Because the test section of the roadbed was built on a
nonrigid site, although it was cleaned and rolled before
paving the test section, the nonrigid site would still deform
in cold climates, affecting the deformation of the test sec-
tion’s bottom. Field investigations in winter (December 27,
2017) revealed that the ground around the site where the test
roadbed was located had ground cracks that were nearly
perpendicular to the roadbed direction, and the ground
cracks penetrated the roadbed Figure 16; the freeze-
shrinkage deformation of the site where the test roadbed was
located had a nonnegligible effect on the soil strain at the
bottom of the roadbed.

5. Conclusions

Based on cracks induced in an aeolian sand-modified soil
roadbed, this study considered a high-speed railway roadbed
project under construction in a cold area to establish a large-
scale in situ aeolian sand-modified soil roadbed to study the
temporal and spatial variations in the temperature and
deformation inside the roadbed of the aeolian sand-modified
soil. .e variations in the soil temperature, moisture, and
strain of the roadbed under the influence of the climatic
condition in this cold region were monitored using fiber
Bragg grating (FBG) strain sensors embedded into the

Site ground

Roadbed top

Roadbed slope 

Roadbed slope

310°

Figure 16: Top view and crack detail of the roadbed and site.
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roadbed. .e correlation analysis method was used to an-
alyze the correlation between the monitoring data (soil
temperature, moisture, and strain) and the climatic condi-
tions (air temperature and rainfall), to explore the corre-
lation between the internal and external factors that cause
the roadbed soil to deform, and to determine the main
influencing factors that cause the roadbed soil to deform and
crack. .e following conclusions can be drawn from the
study:

(1) .e change in the soil moisture in the aeolian sand-
modified soil roadbed had little effect on the de-
formation of the modified soil roadbed, and the
strain variation in the roadbed soil was independent
of the change in the soil moisture. .e soil moisture
content in the aeolian sand-modified soil roadbed
was relatively low, and the very little rainfall in the
cold and arid areas had a weak effect on the change in
the soil moisture content in the roadbed.

(2) .e direct cause of roadbed soil deformation in a
low-air-temperature environment was found to be
the variation in the roadbed soil temperature, and
the variation in the roadbed soil temperature was due
to the change in the air temperature. .e roadbed
boundary controlled the uneven spatial distribution
of the soil temperature inside the roadbed, leading to
significant differences in the thermally induced soil
temperature. .e surface of the aeolian sand-mod-
ified soil roadbed fractured in cold areas due to the
process of low-temperature shrinkage and uneven
surface and inner shrinking. .e variation in the
internal deformation of the modified soil roadbed
had a strong correlation with the temperature change
of the roadbed soil. .e response of the roadbed soil
temperature to the air temperature exhibited a
hysteresis effect. .e farther away from the roadbed
surface, the more evident the hysteresis effect.

(3) .e deformation of the aeolian sand-modified soil
roadbed was linearly related to the air temperature
change. A negative air temperature caused the
roadbed soil to shrink and deform. .e amount of
soil shrinkage and deformation increased with the
decrease in the negative air temperature. .e air
temperature changed from negative to positive, and
the negative strain of the soil gradually decreased and
turned positive. .e deformation amount of the
roadbed soil first decreased and then increased with
increasing embedded depth of the sensor. .e
temperature deformation of the site foundation had
a significant effect on the soil at the bottom of the
roadbed.

In a field test with the aeolian sand-modified soil
roadbed, the soil temperature field and soil strain field of the
roadbed under the influence of the air temperature were
intuitively monitored using a temperature-compensated
optical fiber sensor. Some valuable data were obtained, and
some laws based on the field test data were determined.

However, there remain shortcomings in the test; for ex-
ample, the number of sensors was insufficient, and the soil
deformation was measured only in one direction. In the
future, increasing the number of monitoring points and
performing the deformation monitoring of the roadbed soil
in three orthogonal directions can help obtain a more in-
depth and comprehensive understanding of the temperature
deformation of the roadbed soil.
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